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January 25, 2002 
Contact: Anita Kesavan, 309/556-3181 
Media Advisory 
Event: Underground Series Spring 2002 Presents: Mentalist duo the Evasons 
Date: Feb. 2, 2002 (Saturday) 
Time: 9:00 p.m. 
Location: Center Court of IWU's Hansen Student Center, 300 E. Beecher St., Bloomington 
Admission: Free and open to the public 
Background: Described by NBC as "The finest act of its kind in the world," the Evasons 
perform for worldwide audiences and their show includes mind reading, levitation, prediction, 
and telekinesis (the ability to move objects through the mind). Recipients of the SARMOTI 
Award at the World Magic Seminar in Las Vegas, the Evasons also were named "Performers of 
the Year" by the Psychic Entertainers Association. 
The Evasons have appeared on several television programs including the World's Greatest Magic 
on NBC, Master s of Illusion on PAX, Powers of Paranormal on FOX, and Grand Illusions on 
the Discovery Channel. 
FOX TV describes the Evasons as "the world's greatest mind readers." 
Contact: For additional information, call Director of Student Activities Kevin Clark at 309/556-
3850. 
 
